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TREE APPRECIATION
VERNO'" F. RAVENSCROFT·

<I-II Forestry Handbook

~RESTRY work is included as a 4-H club project to assist
farm youth in developing an appreciation of forestry, also to

teach them forestry methods and principles that can be practiced
on the farm. Like other 4-H Club work, this is accomplished by
organizing boys and girls in the same communtiy, between the
ages of JO and 20 years, inclusive, into groups to study and prac
tice forestry methods. The forestry project is divided into 4
phases: Tree Appreciation: Timber Proouction: Range, Recrea
tion and Wildlife Appreciation; and Farm Forestry. Each phase
is so planned as to constitute one year's work. Each year's work
is referred to as a "Division." Requirements and subject matter
for Divisions 1 and II are included in this handbook. ;\\aterials
for Divisions III and IV are contained in a separate handbook.

Requirements

Forestry club members are not required to own any special ma
terial to be eligible for this project. The only requirement is an
interest in forestry and 3. willingness to cooperate with the other
club members on a1l club problems. Each member must in
dividually complete requirements of the division of work for
which he qualifies.

Help (or Leaders

A section giving suggestions to 4-1-1 Forestry Club Leaders has
been included in the back of this bulletin. This section includes
suggestions for organization of 4-1-1 Forestry Clubs, programs for
different seasons during the year, and similar materials of interest
to club leaders.

County Extension Agents and other Extension personnel fre
quently help club leaders with problems of organizing and con
ducting club work. The Extension Forester plans each year to
have time available to assist 4-1-1 Forestry Clubs with technical
mailers and to accompany them on plant collection tours and
similar club activities.

'Actinll t:xt~n.ion ForUlcr.
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DIVISION I

Requirements
l. Learn how a tree grows and

answer the questions in the
Record Book concernin~ this
subject matter.

press for pressing specimens of2..\lake a standard size wooden plant
leaves, no\\'crs. grasses. and herbs.

J. Learn the approved common names and be able to identify at le:l.st
2; trees that yOll find locally. If 2; different trees arc not aV:l.ilable. in
cludc the more common shrubs.

4-11 foresters watch a fish planting. :'orallY
s\1ch interesting operations are observed by
4_11 foresters while 011 their field tritlS illto
the mountains.

Tree Appreciation

TREES are familiar to everyone. whether he dwells in the city or open
country. People in all walks of life see and enjoy them. Many people

who live in forested lands grow so accustomed to the sight of a tree that
they fail to appreciate its many
deep and interesting features.
Then there arc people living in
the prairie regions. where trees are
none too plentiful, who feel that
the few trees about their farms
are their most-prized possessions.
In recent years many people, in
duding 4-11 Club members. have
been taking the time to study
trees and really understand the
many interesting things about
them.

In beginning the study of trees
confine yourself to the use of
well-established facts. It i~ neces
sary to know first of all. the ap""
pro\·ed common names used in
identifying trees. When these are
mastered, progress will be faster
as one interesting and useful fact
aher another is learned.

-I. Collect ;md mount le;lvcs and twigs from 10 of these trecs.

;. Complete any three problems that arc listed undcr "Optionals."

6. Exhibit your club work at a club fair or communit)' cxhibit ;ll1d com
l)Ctc in the tree idcntification contest.

7. KL'Cp your record book complete.
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Requirement No.1: Learn bow a tree grows mId answer tbe questiof/.s in
tbe Record Book concerllillg tbis subject matter.

Instructions: Study carefully the following drawing and become familiar
with the common parts of a iree and the function of each
part in the growth processes.
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HOW A TREE GROWS

r
CROWN

l
r

TRUNK

l
r

ROOTS

l
Figure I. How a tree grow~. The buds, root tips, and cambium layer are the

growing parts of the tree. Heighth and spread growth is confined to the buds. Similar
growth uuderground is limited to the root tips. The Cambium provides only for
di:lIllcter growth of the !fuuk. Therc is 110 hcight growth on a tree trunk.

\Vater eOl\t:).ining a small Quantit)' of minerals in solution is absorbed b)' the
rOOts, carricd I1p through thc sapwood to the IC:lves. and there combined with
carholl from the :lir to make food. This food is c:lrricd by the inner bark to all
growing llarts of the trees, el'en down to the root-tips.

Natural forest soil is loose and mellow. It is permeated by rodellt burrows and
angleworm :lud insect passages. These allow air and moisture ready access to the
feeding roots. Fire and over grazing dt'Stroy this natural healthy growth condition.
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card-3. Two or four pieces of
bO<lrd 12" x 18" in size.

"''&1 ...4.
66","p=r;!"~~""p""p""d',,, .

Figure 2. Plant Press.

Requirement No.2: Make a 5talldard-si~e wooden plant press for pressing
specimens of leaves, !lowen, grasses, and berbs.

Instructions: A substantial wooden planl press of the standard size
(12" x 18") may easily be constructed from strips of wo<x! cut out of
an apple box or any similar wooden box. The following list of rna·
terial is necessary;

L Cut four pieces of wood 18" long, 1,Y2" wide, and about ;~" thick.

2. Cut 16 pieces of wood 12" long, I" wide, and about !4" thick.

3. Obtain 32 small nails or small 0" screws.

4. You will also need a hammer, screw driver, and a square for
assembling.

Then use one-half of the material for making each of two press frames
and assemble so as to appear like the following drawing:,. :. ,; :' I To complctc the press for field

use, obtain thc following:

"1 l. Two straps or ropes abOllt 4
feet tong.

~~'~'~'~'~'r.'~~'~'~~'~'~ 2. About 20 ordinary sheets of
_ II· newspaper for holding spcci

mens.

4-H Foresters collecting plant specimens while on a field trip.
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Instruction No.3: LeOni tb~ approv~d comm01l "am~J and be abl~ to
;d~tj/y at l~ast 25 trees that you find locally. 1125
d;lIu~nt trees Qr~ not a'ila;fabl~, include tbe //lore
common sbmhs.

Ins(ructions: The key to native trees will give you a means of individually
determining the native trees found in your community. Explanatory
drawings of some of the technical terms used follow the keys. Many
of the trees planted in the State are not native to this region; because
of this, a Jist of the trees commonly planted in Idaho is given (see
page 12). Personal assistance from your club leader. County Ex
tension Agent, Forest Ranger, or Extension Forester will be of help
to you in learning the names of the trees in your community. As you
identify the trees of your area, enter their appro\'ed common name
in your Record Book. Check your identification with your club leader
and have him certify your identification in the space for certification
in the Record Book.

Key (0 Idaho Trees

Keys are for identifying unknown trees. They gi\e brief descriptions
of each species and include outstanding distinguishing characteristics. The
alternati\'es are always presented; either a characteristic is or is not present
and these are the only choices possible for the trees included. The alterna
tives are followed through other characteristics down to the tree sought.

To gain an understanding of what keys are, how they are made, and
how they are used, let us lake an example. Suppose you wish to descri~

five of your friends, so that another person meeting anyone of the five
will know him on sight. Bill has black hair and is tall. Jim also has black
hair but is short. Pete resembles Jim in these respects but Pete has blue
eyes while Jim's are brown. Two other of your five friends have blond
hair; but one. Henry, is fat while the other, Jack, is thin. For simplicity
these descriptions can be organized in key form as follows:

I. Black lIair
Tall .. . . Bill
Short

Brown eyes Jim
Blue eyes. . Pele

J J. Blond Hair
Fat . Henry
Thin .. .... Jack

Tree keys are made up in much the same manner. We see. then. that
they are simply a systematic arrangement of distinguishing characteristics.
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Key to Conifers

..... MOUNTt\lN HEMLOCK

.......... WESTERN HEMLOCK

. , .. DW.\RF jUXIPER (Ju.tif'l'I'''s rommunis)
. , , PAClFIC YEW (To.l"ttS brn-ifolw)

I. Lc~wcs n«dlc-likc:
A. Fruil a woody CO~

I. ua\e5 ill bundles
a. U;l\'C:5. c\'crgrecn

1) Leaves in bundles of 2 ..... LODGEPOLE PINE (Pinus ('on/orla)
2) Leaves mostly in bundles of 3.. PONDEROSA PIXE (Pi,lIls l'ondtrOSII)
3) LC;l.\"C5 in bundles of 5

a) Cones Cylindrical 6-10" long ..... WESTERX \\'1111'£ PI NE
(Pillu! IIIOIlli("Ola)

b) COllCS egg-shaped
(1) COllCS lY.·3 H

long. rel11ain coltlpact at maturity
..................... \VIIITEBARK PINE (1';111/$ (llbi((lIllis)

(2) Cones J-6 N long, open widely at maturity
............. _ LL\IBER PINE (PilUIS (I.-xilis)

b. Lca,-cs, deciduous
1) Twigs densely hairy _.. _ ALPINE LARCH (Lori..- I}'alli)
2) Twigs sparsel)' hairy WESTERN L\RCII (LOrix orddcnlofis)

? Le3Xes .\Olitar)'
a. Lea,·es rai,;ed on small but promillell( cushions which remain on the twigs

after remo,'al of lean's
1) Lean''! ~tiff. sharp-pointed

a) l..ea,'es green or bllli~h. ~Iilo:htlr rigid: cones 2!:>w long.
.......... .. EXGEL~I.\~X SPRuCE (Pil'l'o ,ng(/monni)

b) Lenes bluish, "er)' rigid; cones 3!/,w long
................... BLUE SPRUCE (fYi<co "'Hlgcn.!)

2) ua"es soft. blunt-tipped
a) Cones egg-shaped, 0-1" long

(TSJ/go IrclrrOf>!ly/lo)
b) COllI'S cylindrical, 1-3" long

(Tsllgo merle,lsi/IUII)
b. Lea"es 110t raised on tll~hiom

I) Cones pointing downward ..... DOUGL.\S 1'1 R (Puudolsuga ,oxifolio)
2) Cone l>oillling upward

a) Cones green; needles in two rows along slem
................................ GR.\XO FIR (Abies gram/is)

b) Cones yC'ilow-gr«n. or purple; needles nOl ill ro....s
(I) Cones purple; nttdles I~ long and tree with sharp spire-like crown

............................. _\LPIKE FIR (.-lbies fosdoror,o)
(2) Cones yellow-green: needles 2-3" long. dull li)::hl gr«n; cro....n not

spire like WHITE FIR (Abil'S ronrolor)

B. Fruit berrJ-like
I. Blue ..
2. Red ..

II. Leaves Stale-like
1\. Frnit a woody cone WESTERN RED CEDAR (Tll1ljo /'Ii((./o)
B. Fruit berry-like

I. Berr}' one-see<led ... . ... UTAH JUNIPER (Jrmi!,.·rus 1I10llrllsis)
2. Berr)' 2-3 seeded

a. Buries large, oblong. dark blue WESTERN JUNIPER
(hmi"tr..s ouidt'nlofis)

b. Berries small. globo~. bright blue .... ROCKY :llOU~T.\IK jUXIPER
(Jllni,rrws sro,uforum)
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Examples of Terms in Key to Conifers

9

·'n~nE!-lOSA PINt:
(I'n",. 11Ond~.0..)

\\".:ST.:!-l~ LARCll
(La.i. occidrn.ali.)

E~(;I D1A~~ SI'RL'Ct:
(I'i.u ~ng~h"anni,

IXIUGLAS FIR
(1·.~..do..ulP .uifolia)

l.n..~o: ~«dJc..lik~.

in Lundl.,." and
~..~rr·..,n.

•'ruil: A w-t,. con<:,

•...ur.: S..,JI~ lolr~,

,n bundl.... and ,k·

""-tlrui.: A w-'r ....M..

l.can,,: ~~Jc..lilre,

MIlilary. n~ on
nubi".....

Fnnl: A wood,. ~~

1.ca..u' N~\e·lik~.
..wi,ar,.. not ••,we!
Oft cuM.......

t"rui" A wood,. ~,
po;atinr <I_.......d.

ALl'I~t: FIll:
(Abi~~ luiocar••)

LUHO: )\e.,lI.·1ih. "ulil~').

"'" un eu.hi,,,...
Fruit: A ,,·oo.lf .'m., l,..iut·

inti" ""wa«l.

PACIFIC YEW
(Tnu. l>r~..ifolia)

I.~.,..c" S••dl.-lok~.
I'."it: Ilury.like.

!-lOCKY MOUSTAIM
U"niperue ee<>pulM"DI)

I.eavu: Seale·HIre.
Fruit: Ikrry.like,

•
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Key to Broadlcaf Trees

l. Lea\'~s t';vergrecn, }1-I" long. remain on tree two years
..............MOUNTAI~ MAHOGANY (C/tl'cucarf'IIs kdifolius)

II. Leaves deciduous (drop each }'car). simple and alternate:

A. Fruit in catkins or anU,"llls. male amI female flowers on different trces

1. \Vinlcr buds with a single s-ale; lea\'cs narrow and pointed. wilh loothed
edga and short !tems WILLOW (Sali.f spuies):
Numerous species common in Ilbho. Do 11001 IT)' 10 differentiate between
them,

2. Winter buds ....ith S('\'cral ,;cales; Iea\'('s T(mndi~h with slender, long. nat
tended stem50

a. Bark ·hite and smooth ASPEN (Pol'MIIIS Ircmlfloidl'S ollYl'a)

b. Bark dark and furro"'cd on trunks. yellowish-grttn on )'ouJlg branches
.............. COTTOXWOOD:
~ARROW-LEAFCOTTOi\'"WOOD (Pop"llls tHeglls/i/o/in)
BALSAM POPLAR (Poprdus balso",ilero)
FREMONT COTTO~WooD (Populus I,..emoll,ii)
X"ORTlIERi\'" HL.\CK COTTONWOOD (Pop.llls /"';(ho(orro)

B. Fruit in catkins or a.~nt~: male and female nower;;; on same tr~. Twigs
without terminal bud~: lta\·~ thin. saw-toothed: bark d;uk bronze or paper'}
color. shill}' and marked wilb small. corky growths BIRCH:

PAPER BIRCIf (8","10 /Jop:;·,..i/e,..o)
WATER BIRCII (8t/1l10 lonlillolis)

c. Fruit a wood)' cone. about ~~ long: lea\'es coarse; bark thill, ashy gray 10
reddish brown..... . \LDER:

WIIITE ALDER (AII,"s ,..hm·IOilolia)
TIIINLEAF ALDER (,..III1I1S 1(lIl1ilolio)

D. Fruit a small allple about ;f' in diamctcr

I. Branches spine)·........ . ....TIIORXAPPLE (Cro/(l ..gIlS do.glosii)

2. Urallches 1I0t ~pin)" .... SERVICE BERRY (.I/11..1ulI('lIi..,.. oilli/olio)

E. Fruit bcrr)··like

1. Fruit with two or three stones. .....CASCf\RA (RllollIlllIS " .. rsIu'OIlO)

2. Fruit with a single stone

a. Fruit flesh)", borne in long dusters: bark smooth CHERRY
WESTERN CIIOKECIIERRY (I'rlIIIIlS ~'irgifJ;III1U rl.-misslI)
BITTERCIII~RRY (PnlUlis "IIIurgiuolu)

b. Fruit flesh thin. borne singl)" in a:<ils of leaves: b.nk with cork)" warts
or ridges IIACKBERRY (C"'/is dOlllllllsii)

Ill. Leal'es decidl1ou;;;, sim]lle, op]losite:

A. ual'es three or lil'e lolled. Frnit a samara. . .... ~IAPLE:
DWARf" ?l-IAPLE (AO'r gillbrlrlll)

B. Leaves llot lobed: frnit berry-like. . DOGWOOD :
RED-STE~I~IED DOGWOOD (COrllUS slolo"ifcru)
PACIFIC DOGWOOD (COrllllS 1II1IIo/lii)

IV. Lea\'es deciduous, compound, opposite IXL,\;.JD ROXELDF.R
(Actr I1tgl4ndo interil4s)
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Example or Terms Used in Broadlear Key

11

:\IOUNTAIN
:\IAIIOGANY

rCe''''''''''1'''' I~ifoliu.)

\VAT~:R DlItCH
(~.ula fon.in""iI)

MOUKTAIN ALDER TUORNAP)'LE
(AInu' tenuifolia) (Cratuluadoup.ll)

leayes: E.-e'lreen.
• imp....

1-t",Yeli: Simple. ",her·
....te. deeid ..o...
(drop eKII yur).

Fnait: A alk'n or
ament.

Leayel': Simple, ",Itet·
nate. de<:idu......

~-t.. it: A woody cone.

Lea..es: S,mp'!e. alter
nate. decidu......

Fruit: A _II "'PIlle.

W~:ST.:IlX CIIOKf:CIIEKRY
(l'n,nu. "irlinia... demi...)

leave" Simple. alternate. de·
dduou•.

Fruit: lJerry·like anrl in
clUIl.II,

DWARF MAPLE
(Ace. pbtum)

leave" Simple. O'>I""ite.
deciduou'.

Fr"it: '" IImara (I ".inllCd
nUl).

BLACK lOCUST
(Robinia PKUdoaacia)

I tans: COml>ouncl (~veral leaf_
I••• on one luf Item), decidu'
a....

F'ui,: A pod.
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TREES COMMONLY PLANTED IN IDAHO
Windbreak and Woodlot Plantings

Broadleaf Trees
BLACK l.OCUST (H"bin;~ {>uIIJ<>ara<:;a)

Kl>SSI,\X OLIVE (Elrag"". D"~,,s';f(}ljG)

IH..iSSTA;..' MULBERRY (.llor"s tolar;ra)

SllU:II.IA" PEA (Caral/alw adMrno'''''")

Conifers
,\USTRIAN 1'lNE (Pi"". "i"...,)
l.ODCEI'OLE PINE (Pi"". """'OriO)

PONDEROSA I'[!IIE (pj"HI {>onder",a)

IIl.UE SPRue.; (Pirra """gnlS)

",OH\\'A\' SI'Rl"CE (piua au/sa)

SCOTCH ['INE (Pi"". '.d'·...t ..;s)

Slll~:RJAX El.M (Ulm"'I",m;/,,)

GREEN ASH (Fra.ri"". 'a"C<'ola/ll)

1l0N~:Yl.OCUST ~TllORNLESS (Gird;',;"
,rio,all/h", ill,r",i,)

(;Ol.l)EI\: WIl.LOW (Salix <>//><1 ,-;Ielli"a)

DOUGLAS 1'111. (PulldoUlIga taxi!ol;a)

KOCKY ;\IOUNTAIN ]lJNII'ER (j,m;" ..''''
.oo'",/I>r,,,,,)

"'RGINIA Jl:!'II'~:K (I"n;f'~r,.. ,';rgi",ana)

OKlt:NTAI. AKIJOKVIT,\E (Th"ja orienlalis)

Wt:STt:KN WIII'n: E'INE (I'i""s "''''/lieala)

Shade Tree Plantings

(;KE~:N ASII (I'.ax;,,,,s lanaol",a)

lILUE ASH (~"<J.<;""J g"o,I'''''U"la'o)

1I0NEYl.OCUST (GI~d;I"o lriMa"tho,)

BASSWOOII (Til;" glabra)

SYCA~'OR~: (Plala""J oedd~"lol;J)

NORWAY MAI'Lt: (Ar~. l"ol"n,,;dCl)

Cl'TLEAI' WEt:I'ING IIIKCII (IJ,·,,,I,,
!,ud"I,,)

EUROI'EAX ~IOUNTAIN ASH (So,b",
a"e"l'a"")

TK~:t: OF IIL\XE:\' (Ailanthus "lliu;",,,)

Others Sometimes Found
WEIITt: ASH (I-"...... ,,,,,J 1"'''"Jyl,'a'';~a)

IlLACK WAI.1"UT (1"gl"114 "igra)

KEXTl:l:KY COFF~:E TK~:E «(;.",'""or!oJ,,,
J;oi~",)

LO~tIlAKJ)y I'OI'I.AK (1'01'"/,,, SI'P.)

CAKOI.IX,\ l'OI'I.AK (I'o!'''/I'' JI'I'.)

WIIITE FIR (Ab;CI ro"~olo')

ENGEr.~lANN SI'KL'LE (P,e"" ,,,,,,rI,,,a',,,,)
WESTER X RED CEDAK (Thj" pliCala)

CORK ELM (VI",,,. roe""o,a)

tAXADlA1" 1'01'1.,\11. (Pop"I,,, '1'1'.'

:,II.VEK 1'0l'I.AK (1'0,.,01,.. olb,,)

A~IEKlCAN Et.~1 (VI"" .. o",~';ro"o)

SII.VER ~IAI'I..: (Aerr ,,,c~har,",,,,,)

SYCA~IORE ~'AI'I.~: IArrr 1'",,,<I"I'lol''''''JI

110"'·.:1.0.:11. ~'AI'I.E (Aur "eg""do)

Sl'GAK .\IAI'I.E (A,~r ."uh"..,,")

Bl.ACK \\'II.I.O\\' (Soll.r "ig.,,)

BOE.! .•:A;';A I'OI'I.AR (Pot"I". b"II~""'I)

Explanation
The trees listed in the shade tree classification and under the heading

of "Others Sometimes Found in Idaho Plantings" do not necessarily rerre·
sent recommended trees for lise in all Idaho communities. The windbreak
and woodlot trees do in general represent recommended species, but these
recommendations would vary from area lo area within the State.

Wood., C. x., Kegi",onl F,,<e"er. NATIVE TREES OF THE I"T.:R~IOUNTAI1" RE·
GION. II",,· '" k"" ... Ihe T<ee. of Ihe In'e<mo"",~in Jle~ion, Fore", Service Regio" Four. U. S.
Department 01 Agricuhu'e. Ogde". Utah.

L·. S. D. ,\. 1"ATIVE TKEES OF ~'O"'TANA AI'IJ) 1"OKT1IE1<1" IE)AIIO. Fo.e.t Service
Regio" One. Mi..""la. ~to"..na. ~by. 1940.

EJ<>Il. Cithen II. \\'1"'llllK~:AKS FOil. lllAIlO FA1<.\rJ;. Idaho Ag•. Ext. D;v.• 1I"t. 140, 1942.
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Requirement No.4: Collecl alld lIIVlWt lea'l:es alld twigs from 10 trus.

Instructions: Collect specimens of leaves and twigs of 10 trees studied in
requirement No.3. After collection. place the specimens in the plant
press and leave for about 10 days, or until dry. Then mount on the
standard mounting cards which will be provided. Be sure to fill in
the correct information on each card. Complete by placing in folder
ready to exhibit. Also record these trees by name and tell the uses for
the wood of each in your Record Book. Read how to make mounts
from the following material.

Be sure to get good average specimens by selecting from the tree parts
that appear fully developed' and of average form and size. Do not gather
specimens from small seedlings or new growth because it is often not of
normal condition for the particular tree. Then place the leaves or material
between folds of newspaper sheets. Place these in the plant press for about
10 days, or until dry. It is wise to examine the specimens once or twice
during the time they are being pressed. If they show any tendency to

mold you should immediately
change them to new dry paper.
Then when thoroughly pressed,
mount specimens on cards fum·
ished by your leader in a manner
similar to the following drawing:

Use scotch tape or gummed
paper to fasten leaf or twigs on
sheet. Cut cones or large fruits,
such as fleshy berries, in half and
then paste flat side on card. For
smaller seeds mount a small quan
tity in a cellophane envelope and
then paste envelope on card. At
the time each specimen is col
leeted in the field you should re

cord the name, place and date. After the material has been mounted. fill in
this date on the small printed form in the lower right hand corner of each
mount card. This should include name, county, local area where collected.
commercial uses of the wood and the date of collection. Then place all
mounts in a folder with the name, club and year of membership printed on
the outside folder.

FIgure 3. How to mount specimens. Cut
cones and pulpy fruits in half to mount.

Requirement No.5: Complete any three problems that are listed u1lder
"optionals."

Instructions: Optionals are listed in the back of this handbook. It is en
tirely up to the 4-1-1 Forester 10 select his own optional work and to
obtain extra material nOl given in this handbook for completing that
work.
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Requirement No.6: Exbibit YOIlT Club work at a Club fair or commU11
ity exbibit alld compete ill tbe tree idelltijicatjent
contest.

Instructions for Identification Contest:

The following form (with rules) for the tree identification contest will
be supplied by the Extension Forestry Department. In this conlcst credit
for knowing the scientific names is purposely minimized. [t is felt that
for 4-1-1 Foresters an ability to identify trees is morc important than the
ability to quote scientific names. However, some credit must be given 10
the forester who can give the scientific name as well as correctly identify
any particular tree.

SAMPLE FORM:

Tree Identification Contest

............. .........
Contestant's Name

Apllrovoo Common Name

Cilib

Scientific Name

Year in Forestry

Score

Genus Species

1.

2.
(Numbers 3 through 28 omitted for brevity)

29 ..
30 (Example)

. .
Black Locust

. .
Robinia pseudoacacia ;

TOTAL SCORE

First Year Members
l. Common name counts 4; scientific name counts I.
2. Deduct I point if descriptive part ("Black" in locust---example) of

common name is missing. Give no credit if actual name (Locust)
is not given.

3. Give.llz credit if only .V2 of scientific name is correctly given.
4. Give sufficient trees including duplicates to fill all 30 spaces.

Second Year Members
l. Same as above except common name counts 3 and genus and species

name count I each.

Third and Fourth Year Members
I. Advanced members have their display contest. They should not

compete in the Identification Contest, but may participate for fun
only if they so desire.

Instructions (or Exhibit: This exhibit should consist of: I. Completed
Record Book. 2. Leaf and twig mounts. 3. Transportable optional
material.

Requirement No.7: Keep YOllr Record Book complete. Standard record
books will be provided.
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Timber Production

OUT of our sludy and use of forests we ha\'e come to know thai foresls
are made up of many items in addilion to trees. Small plants. birds,

game animals. fish and other forms of life: creeks and ri\'ers, rocks and
minerals and Olher resources are all found in our forests. The man)' crops
from wild·lands are too varied 10 permit their combined study. For this
reason Divi~ion II will be Iimiled to the study of timber production. This
second year's project is designed to acquaint the -I-H Fore~ter with our
various nati\'e Idaho trees and the type and amount of timber products that
are being. or may be. harvested from them.

The State of Idaho is divided into two quite different regions when
considered from a timber production viewpoint. The northern part of the
~tate is abundantly supplied with eXlensiw stands of timber, induding the
large~t stand of white pine in the world. Forests support a major portion
of the population of this section. The southern part of the slate is quile
the opposite: forest growth is found mainly in the higher mountains. The
local supply of forest producls is limited. Demands of farmers for wood
are large.

Requirements

I. Learn the accepted common names and be able to identify 10 trees
thai are native to the State of Idaho.

2. Collect :lnd mOllnt lea\'es and twigs of 10 native trees (should not
be duplicates of first year's specimens); also collect and mount wocxl
specimens from 10 native trees.

). Study the summary of forest resources in the State of Idaho that
is given in this handbook. Also read and understand the forestry
laws of Idaho. Answer questions in the Record Book.

... Complele" problems listed under '·Optionals."

;. Exhibit your work:l1 a Club fair or community exhibit and compete
in the Tree Identification contest.

Cl. Keep your Record Hook complete.

Requirement No.1: Leafll tbe approved comm01l 1lames a11d be able to
ideuti/y 10 trees that are 11ative to the state a/Idaho.

Instructions: This requirement will consist of work similar to that done
in completing work for Requirement No.3 in the first-year division.
The lree keys given in that requirement will also be of assistance in
working on this requirement.
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Requirement No.2: Col/eel Dud mOlwt leaves Qlld twigs of /0 Ilative
trees (sbould lIot be dup!ica:es 01 fint year's speci
melu); <1150 colled Gild mOl/ill u:ood specimens
from tell nd/i've trees.

Instructions: Le:wcs and twigs-~cc Hcq. :\10..... p:lgC I J. Wood specimens
arc to be hom the morc important commercial trees. The block:,>
of wood should be 2 103 inches in diameter J.nd 6 inches long with
ends sawed square. Allow the wood to season for several weeks be
fore cUlling. Take a block of wood about 6 inches long and about
2Vz inchc:> in diameter-saw off one cnd at an angle of .1'; . (See
diagram cut A.) Nc:.! make a similar cut parallel to the first one.
1:Y-i inches farther back on the specimen (CUI B), but cui only to the
hear! of the wood. Chip out this section to expose the heart wood and

the straight grain of the wood
(C). All cut surface~ should then
be sanded and varnished before
mounting. Place all 10 blocks on

~_--,j~. a board about 7 inche~ wide and
.JO inches long. Specimen~ can
best be fa:.lened with screw~ from
the back side of the board. A label
card bearing the name and use of
the wood should be placed be
neath each specimen. It will a~~ist

in displaying the mounts if pr~

vision (hook-eyes or holes) is
Figure 4. How 10 CUt and mount wood made to hang the mount board

blocks. from the wall.

Requirement No.3: Study the foIltr,..:ing summary of forest resources
;'1 tbe state of Idaho. Also read and understand tbe
foresf'llaws of Idaho. A"n.:er qltest;o"s ill tbe
Hecor Book.

Instructions: Information;b to Idaho Forestry laws can be:.l be obtained
by writing to lhe Idaho State Forestry Department. Capitol Boulevard.
Boise. Idaho. Request from them a copy of their latest publication
li:.ling Idaho Foreslry l:tws.

Extent of Idaho Forests
Forty-onc percellt of I,!;lho':. total area is forest land-22 million acres.

Sixty-two perccnt of the forests (12~ million acres) are capable of pro
ducing major forest product:.. Thirty-eight percellt of the forested land
(8}1 million acres) docs not h:lve such capabilities, yet this land is of
ill1111en:.c value for other uses. such as walershed protection. recrealion. and
a home for wild life. A majority of the farm woodl<wds of the :.tatc
692.000 acres-arc capable of producing commercial products.

The commercial timber lands carry a stand of more lhan 70 biJlion
board feet of saw timber which is 37 percent white and ponderosa pine.
The commercial area consists of 60 million acres of log stands. '0 million
acres immature stands. and I million acres non-restocked area~.
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Drain on Timber Resources

The commercial timber is rapidly being used up by cutting; and by
fire. insects. and disease losses. All forms of timber products use about
700 million board fcct of timber annually. CUlling, however. has been
\'ery heav}' in white and ponderosa pine, the choice species, Other species
ha\'e not been used to any great extent.

Fire. insects. and diseases take a constant loll. Although fire control
is becoming increasingly morc effective. the risk persists. and an a"eragt"
annual loss of 175 million fcct can be expected from fire. A substantial loss
from insecb and diseases further reduce) mature stands and retards pro
duction of the growing stand).

The average annual drain from cUlling. fire. insects. and disease is 940
million board feel.

Growth of Timber Resources

On lhe other page of the timber-production ledger is the item of growth.
It is estimated that H4 million cubic feet of wood material is the annual
addition to Idaho's timber stock. (For rough convcrsion, assuming the
growth is on trees of a "3wlog size, I cubic foot of wood growth equals
a merchantable volume of about 4 bd. feet) Only a small part of the cur
rent growth is of sawlog size. and much of it is in inaccessible local ions.
Furthermore. this annual addition i) of all species of trees; some of which
are now merchantable only in part.

Balance Between Growth and Drain

Significant is the balance between the annual growth and the annual
drain. A favorable balance is essential for a continued supply of timber.

The figures above seem to indicate that the balance is nearly satisfac
tory. Actually. the situation is unbalanced because 85 percent of the cut
i) made up of two species-white pine and ponderosa pine. which represent
only 35·40 percent of the present sland and annual increase. For instance
the normal cut of whilC pine has been 365 million board feet and the
growth each year 165 million board feel. The cui of ponderosa pine has
been 105 million board feet against a growlh of 93 million.·

Requirement No.4: Ccmplde IOlfr problellu listed IlI/der optionals.

Requirement No.5: Exbibit }'ollr work at. Q Club {air or community
exbibit and compete ill tbe Tree Ide'lti{!catioll COll
test.

Instructions: Exhibil should consist of (I) complete record book. (2)
\'our leaf and wood mounts. (3) transportable items that you have
prepared in completing optional requirements.

Requirement No.6: Kup YOllr Ruord fJook complete.

·Rd~T~D«: l'ninroi,y of I<bho "',T>cult,,",1 E"".,ri_n, S....,ion Cinu1.lr So. 99 I'",,\ ..or i'ro
grom for Moho. TBIBF.R PII:OIll'CTIOX OX TilE FOREST I....XDS.
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Optional Requirements
~-H Foresters will be expected each year 10 select and complete :1

designated number of optional projects from the following list of require
ments.

Optional Requirement No.1: Make and lise a bypsometer.
Instructions: Complete a hypsomclcr as explained in the following in

structions. Test the accuracy of yOUT hypsomclcr on some known
height. Then measure the height of to trees and record measlIrcmen"ts.

How to Make and Use a Hypsometer
A hypsometer is an instrument used for measuring the height of trees

or other vertical distances. The height measuremenl of trees 3re needed
in computing their contents in board or cubic feel of lumber .:md :llso in
studying the groYllh of trees.

•

3'"
WHEN SrAN{)IN6 SO "RM 8AIE 01 rNa, ROb VPfU SCAU.
WHEN SrAN~fN(j Zf 'f, 1'1 BASE, AE,fD VIPER SfAll , /JIy. If2.
WHENSTAN{)IN(; IOO'f, 8ME, Al,fO LOWlN SCAlf.

ONE/N

..
SCALE - 16 FT.

.. .. WE/6HT

eo .. '"

Figure 6. How to make amI
u~e a hrpsomeu:r.
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NAME 4TREE T•

t•
'd' .,'" .~ ' .... 1ft- "** • .1-

~,

Materials Needed for Construction
I. One piece of 7~" plywood or other s;l\isfaclory unwarped board

8" by 10" in size.
2. One M" screw and IwO r.i" brads or finishing nails.
3. A 12" length of heavy thread or strong lighl string.
4. A pencil, hammer, carpenter's square, ruler, screw driver. and

shellac or varnish.
,. A lead sinker or similar weight.

Instructions for Making Hypsometer
The dimensions needed for making the hypsometer are given on the

accompanying drawing. Use greal care and accuracy in laying off right
angles, making scales, and measuring all distances because the accuracy
of your instrument depends on this work. Mark Ihe scales with pencil
(ink will blur) and varnish or shellac. Al1ach the string to the upper
brad and the lead weight or sinker to the other end of the string.
How to Use Your Hypsometer

First adjust lhe brads on the center scale so thai they arc both centered.
Also adjust the string so that it pulls from the center of the brad or nail.
These adjustments are necessary for accurate readings.

Now for the actual use of your hypsometer: measure back 2;, ;0 or
100 feet from the center of any straight tree. Stand directly over this
point and sight first at the base of the tree through the groove of the screw
at the brad and the base of the tree. Allow the weighted string pendulum
to swing free. If your eye line is abo\'e the base of the tree the pendulum
will swing to the left of the "0" line. In this case add this reading to the
height reading of the tree. 1f your eye line is below the base of the tree,
the pendulum will swing to the right of the "0" line. In this case subtract
this reading from the height reading of the tree. Then from lhis same
position sight the top of the tree in lhe same manner and the pendulum will
give you the height reading. This height reading plus or minus the base
reading is the true height of the tree.
Optional Requirement No.2: Make and post a tree ideuti{icatioll sign.
Instructions: This requirement can be most satisfactorily completed if

several members make similar
1 18' signs. Care must be used in paint-
.. ing a neat and legible sign. Post

the sign ncar a tree.
In many communities 4-H

Club members can do a greal
deal of good by making signs
with the correcl names of trees
and posting them in the city
park. However, in this plan
care should be used to name cor~

rectlyeach tree and to post signs
in such a way that they will not
injure trees. The accompanying
drawing gives desirable dimen
sions for a sign. Green paint is

Figure 7, Tree identification sign. desirable for the stake and back-
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ground color of the sign, The name should be painted in white. These
colors will blend nicely with plant surroundings.

Optional Requirement No.3: Make a 4-H Club sign to promote jorest
Qlld Tmlge fiTe protection.

Instructions: It is suggested lhal this requirement be undertaken as a
Club problem in which each member assists. A sign built according 10
instructions and then posted fulfills this requirement.

Instructions [or Making and Posting Sign
A 4·1-1 Forestry Club can do its pari in helping 10 prevent forest and

range fires by making the public conscious of these hazards. An easy way
for a club to accomplish this is 10 make, post and maintain a fire pro
tection sign. A suggested type of sign thaI is easily read at a distance of
75 feet is as follows:

Sign Dimensions:
Size -3 feet high and -I feet wide
Lellers -20 inches wide and 30 inches high

Wording:-PREVENT FOREST or PREVENT RANGE
FIRES! FIRES!

)\laterial:
Sign of fiberboard. plywood or other suitable material.

Paint: Colors of black and white. green and white, brown and orange,
etc.

Place 4-11 insignia or club name on the sign but in smaller letters than
the other wording.

Optional Requirement No.4: Make a fair display of leaf prints.

Instructions: Complete five leaf prints on paper or cloth material for your
fair exhibit. Use either the smoke, blueprint, or outline tracing method.
Prints may be in black and white or colored if you desire. List your
prints in the record book.

How to Make Leaf Prints

In the fall of the year and on stormy days when it is not so pleasant
to be outside, many -I·H boys and girls may wish to make leaf prints of tree
leaves. This is a very desirable way to make a collection of tree forms
thaI can easily be kept for a long time. Girls often find this an interesting
method to use for transferring leaf prints on table cloths. handkerchiefs.
etc. When transferring prints to cloth by lhe smoke method a very limited
supply of grease should be used so as to prevent staining.

The Smoke Method
Equipment needed:
l. Sheets of paper or cloth for final leaf prints.
2. Sufficient quantity of soft "scratch paper."
3. A regular large size wax candle.
-I. Small quantity of lard.
HAVE ALL EQUIPMENT llANDY BEFORE YOU START YOUR

WORI<.
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Spre<ld a sm:lll qU<lntity of brd about the si/£ of <l pea over the surface
of a pie<:e of the scr:lIch paper I:lrge enough to more than cover the leaf to
be used. Then light the candle. Gra~p the oiled sheet of paper by two corners
with the greased ~ide down and rotate it slowly in a circular motion about
an inch above the candle. This partially smothers the candle and cau:.es it
to smoke. The heat melts the grea:.e and the soot from the smoke mixes and
adheres to this grease. Keep up this process until the greased paper is en
tirely covered with soot. Be careful that the paper does not catch fire. The
surface ~hould then appear black and powdery. Grease should not be evi.
dent. bec:tuse excess gre:tse will cause prints to smudge.

~ow place paper, sooty side up. on the table. Take the leaf for printing
(leaf surface must be clean and dry) and place bce-down on the sooted
surface. P13ce a piece of newspaper over the leaf. I laId the leaf rirml)' with
one hand ~ that it will not mo\'e around. and rub the leaf e\'enly so a~ to
press the soot)' mixture on the leaf surface. After the leaf has been thorough.
I)' and even I)' co\'ered with soot. pick it up by the stem and place it on
the sheet of ~aper for the final print. Cover the leaf with a clean ~heet

of new)paper and hold it firm I)' so it will not move (a blurred print will
result if it moves). Rub in a similar manner to that done previously,
By following this method and with a little practice a clean print in gray
and white will re~ult. When dry, the print will not rub. blur or smudge.
If it blurs try u~ing le~ grease. If it is pale. use more grease.

After the leaf print i) finbhed it may be left or colored with craron~

or water colors. Exhibit these at your club fair.

Other Methods
Several other methOlb rna)' be used. One of these is the outline method

in which the leaf print is made by tr:leing the leaf paltern with pencil.
crayons. etc. Where equipment is a\'ail:tble. blue prints may be made of
leaves.

Optional Requirement No. 5: Mok~ Iro'lSp[ollt plouti'lg5 0/ IIa/h'e tru5
aud 5brub5.

Instructions: Read ilbtructions carefully. Then transplant fi\'e native
shrubs ur trees. Thb )hould be done in earl)' spring or late fall, so
plan ahc<lcl. Keep:l record of your work and ),our success.

There are m;ulY U:>cS on the (arm for transplanted pl:lllls from local
are:ls. These may be for erosion control, wildlife food or shelter. farm
protection, beautification. elc. The first consideration is what kind of
plants are needed. such as large or small, tall or bushy. fast or slow growing
for the particular problem in mind. An idea of the considerations in
l:lndscaping can be learned from re<lding Farmers' Ilulletin No. 1037.
"Be:lutifying the I~arrnstead."

When you ha\'c planned the type of plants that you need for your
particular job. then it is time to look for plants, There are many things
10 consider in ~Iecting native pl:lnts for transplanting. First, consider
the growing conditions (moisture. exposure. soil. frosting. etc.) of the
situation where you wish to plant each shrub you are seeking. If it is to be
planted in :I moist. Sh;lded ~pot on the northeast side of Ihe building. then
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if possible look for a plant growing under similar conditions. If you follow
this method you will have better success.

When to Transplant
In general, plants should be dormant when transplanted. Early

spring planting is best, but as is the case in many sections Qf Idaho,
plants you desire are located in the high mountains and cannot be reached
in the spring. Consequently, some fall planting is necessary. When plant
ing in the fall. observe the following precautions: (I) Wait until the plants
are relatively dormant (After fall frosts have started and fall rains have
wet down the ground); (2) Always avoid planting in cold or frozen soil;
and (3) Take as much of the native soil wilh the plant as possible.

Transplanting
One factor that is very important is the root-to-top ratio. When diggin$

up a plant, much of the root is lost because of the awkwardness in moving
large masses of soil with a plant. Therefore, the top branches should be
pruned off equally as much. [n the case of deciduous shrubs or trees it is
desirable to prune the top branches to even a greater degree than the root~.

This cannot be practiced on coniferous trees without hurting their appear
ance; therefore, care must be used to take more roots of these trees. It is
desirable to protect trees from excessive moisture losses by shading and shel
tering them from the sun and wind. Spraying the tops with water or wax
will decrease the water loss from the plant.

In the actual moving of plants care must be used not to injure them
and to see that the roots do not become dry. The shorter the period the
plant is alit of the ground between digging and planting, the more likely
it is to survive.

The care following planting is very important. (I) All weed competi
tion must be eliminated by constant weeding. (2) The plant must have
abundant, but not excessive moisture. (3) Protection from extreme con
ditions of sun, and wind which tend to dry up tops of trees is desirable.

Tools needed for transplanting are: pruning shears, shovel, axe, sacks or
boxes, water and rope.

Optional Requirement No.6: Make a complete 5/udy of one ol//5tm/ding
tree in your locality.

Instructions: Gather all the data necessary about an outstanding tree
in your locality and record this in the Record Book. Also take a picture
of the tree and paste a copy in your Record Book.

Is there an interesting tree in your locality that is particularly out
standing because of its size, (diameter or height), peculiar growth. history,
usefulness, rareness, fruil, seed, or some other character? If yOlL know
of such a tree, make a close study of it. In your study you should include its
height (estimate), accurate measure of circumference 40 feet above ground,
its common and scientific names, and its location.

Optional Requirement No.7: Make 1I key to distitlgui5b the difference
betweetl /0 trees whicb you bave collected:
leaf mount5, prints, etc.
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Instructions: After you have collected and mounted specimens from 10
trees you are eligible for this requirement. Examine the specimens
following your collection and construct a key by which you can dis
tinguish each tree from the others. Read the instructions carefully.
Enclose a copy of your tree key in the record book.

The study of trees by 4·1-1 Forestry Club members can often be made
more impressive and understandable if the various characteristics used
to identify each tree are grouped in what is called a key. This encourages
the student to make the comparison of the tree characters. Then after a
key system of study is once understood it will be found to be an easy way
to learn and remember such material. However. before you can set up a
key you must know the identifying characteristics of the trees with which
you are to deal.

Some of the most useful parts of a tree used in making a key to trees
are: the leaf. stem. bud. flower, wood, fruit, and growth characteristics.

.\lost good keys are so arranged that characteristics are compared two
at a time. Major differences arl! used as much as possible.

Refer to Ihe keys on pages i, 8 and 10 of this handbook for an illustra·
tion of Ihe type Qf key required.

Optional Requi.rement No.8: Learn, collect, press and mount specimens
from 10 additional trees.

Instructions: Complete specimen mounts, correctly labeled, in your mount
book of 10 different trees. Complete this work as explained in the first
year instructions.

Optional Requirement No.9: Visit Qlld report on the operatiotl 0/ a fire
lookout station.

Instructions: Visit a fire lookout station. Talk 10 the lookout and find
out all information necessary to write a short essay relative to fire de
tection and the part lhe lookout plays in this work.

Optional Requirement No. 10: Demo1lStrate the correct methods 0/ bllild.
i"g a11d exti"gllisbi"g a camp/ire.

Instructions: Practice the two ways you are instructed to build a campfire.
Be sure to answer questions on each step you perform. On your club
field trip you should be prepared to demonstrate these methods.

Every boy or girl who goes into the woods should learn how to build
and extinguish a campfire so there will be least danger of the fire escaping.
During the critical season. get a campfire permit from your nearest fire
warden or forest ranger before starting the fire.

The first orecaution for all campers is to have a hand axe, shovel and
bucket 011 ali camping trips. \Vith these tools a safe fire can always be
built, and. if the fire should accidentally escape you have good tools with
which to fight it. A level place llear your camp sile that is protected from
the wind is the place to build the fire. With the shO\'e[ clean all leaf and
wood material (litter) within a ;-foot circle down to mineral soil. Your
fire should be "laid" in the center of this cleared circle. Another small
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pile of mineral soil (damp, if possible) should be kept for putting the fire
our. A good supply of convenient-sized wood should now be cui and piled
close to the cleared circle. Everything is now ready for laying the fire.

There arc two common types of fires which :lrc easy 10 build alld which
make A-I camp fires. The most common is Ihe tepee Iype, in which the
shavings or ignition fuel is arranged in a slll:lll pile. then kindling-sized
fuel is laid over this in tepee style. Increase the size of the wood sticks as
you build.

The log Cilbin style of fire is not so commonly used. but is ofIdl pre
ferred by woodsmen. especially where damp or wet wood is 10 be used.
Again shavings or Olher suitable ignition fuel is prepared in a pile. Around
this four large sticks arc laid in a square. Additional layers of smaller
sized wood are then added. About every 3 or 4 layers. cross strips of
kindling are laid to provide more ignition fuel. Some users of this type
of fire prefer to slope the four outside layers of kindling toward the
center. Thi~ causes the fuel to burn quickly ;md form ;lshes for dutch-oven
cooking.

In each type of fire the match should touch off the lire at the 10weSI
point so that a good updraft of air is started.

Where kettles and various cooking utensils having loop handles arc
10 be uscd. a crotch-sling should be made for hanging support. Where
rocks ;tre available they may also be used. but they often limit the fire to a
small fuel ca!';lcity.

After the lire has served its purpose and whenever your C;tmp is left
un;lltended. be sure that your lire is completely QU!. Where water is avail
able it is the best extinguishing agenl. otherwise mineral earth should be
used. In the use of earth or water you should thoroughly mix the earth
or moist ashes until all signs of fire are out. Be sure no sparks are left.

Optional Requirement No. 11: Write (I sbort es.wy 011 (ire (igbtillg.

Food for fire fighters.
I< rations
10,20. and ;0 man ration out/its
AIrplane supplies

4. Fighting it fire,
1nitial allack
Small fires (duff and ground

fires)
Large fires and crown fires

. Suppression and "mop up"
;. Important Idaho fires

flow were they caused?
What damage did they do?

Instructions: Write an cssav of 300 to ;00 words on any of the suggested
topics. If possible obtain your information from a t<llk with a forest
ranger or fire warden.

Explain to the ranger or warden that you arc a 4-1 I Club member. You
will find these men most helpful in explaining fire fighting information.
Check with them on the following items:

1. I-Iow fires are located. 3.
Lookouts
Fire wardens
Smoke chasers
Cooper;lting farmers

2. Tools for fighting fires.
Pulaski Saw
Shovel Others
Axe
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Option<lls on range plants. fire prevention sign, and tree diseases completed by
Rog<,r 1-lul11b<'rger of Idaho Falls.

Optional Requirement No. 12: Make a (ire protection sign.

Instructions: I~efer to Optional Requiremct1ls Nos. 2 and 3.

Optional Rcquirement No. 13: Learll, .(;o/lect, press alld mouut five pois
OIIOIIS range plants.

Instructions: Collect and mount specimcns of five poisonous plants found
in your locality. On the mounting card give the names and poisonous
conditions of the plant. Include the class of livestock poisoned. the
scason of the year the plant is most poisonous.

In range work It is always dcsirable to know of the most important
poisonolls range plants. In this requirement the collection, pressing and
mounting of p-!ants should be practiced III the same way specimens were
handled in other tree and plant collecting work. Also, an effort should be
made to collect the parts of each plant that are most poisonous as well as
the identifying parts of the plant. The Range Plants Handbook (your
County Extension Agem should have a copy) will assist you with this work.

Optional Requirement No. 14: Learll, collect, press alld mOllnt ten ra1/ge
plants.

Instructions: Collect. press and mount ten range plants. Complete this
collection according to the standards given in the first division for
preparing tree mounts. The third and fourth year 4-H Forestry Hand
book will contain range plant identification material.
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Optional Rcquirement No. 15: Build alld mOlmt a bird bouse. Keep
notes of tbe SUCCCH 0/ YOl/r work i1l your
record book. Make partiwlar 1I0te as to
tbe type 0/ bird house built, the ntall1ler
and site in wbicb it is mOlmted. Gnd tbe
1ue [bat birds make of it.

Instructions: The table given below lists dimensions most practical for
use by birds in your area. The table also gives mounting specifications.
Do nOl exhibit your bird housc at the County Fair or 4-1-1 Club display.
Instead, put it 10 use and keep notes in your Record Book as to the
success of your bird house project.

Table I.-Nesllnr box dimensions for various birds

Bird
Floor

"cavity

Enlrancc
ab"vc
'00'

Di.meler.,
enl'an""

I leight Placement
above of

ground box

(All firures riv~n in ineb~. exe~Pt height above ground which i. givell in fl,)
Darn Owl 1Ox-18 "

, 6 IH8
Barn Swallow ,., , 1 oe more .ide. open 8·12
Blue Bird ,., , , '. 5·10 Oven wood
Chickadee .., "

, '" 6·15
Dipper .... ,., , , , ,.,
Downy Woodpcchr ... "

,
"

6·20 Wood.
Flickee ,.,

" " '" 6·20
Baiey Woodpcclrcr •. ,., 12·15 " .. 12·20 Wood•
Hou"" Finch ,., , • , 8·12
Nulhatcbes .., "

,
'" 12-20

Robin ,.. , or moee .id.,. open 6·1$ Oechard
Scre~ch Owl ,., 12·1$ "

, 10-30
Song Sparcow . ,., All .id.,. opcn 10·30
Spacrow Hawk .., " "

, 10·30
Tilmic~ ........... .., , ,

" 6·15
Tecc Swallow ,., , , '. \0·15
Violet-green Swallow ,., , , '. 10·\5
Wr~n, .... .., , , ., 6-10

'Rectangular ,lot for opening i"Sle~d of round hole.

Bird House and Feeding Station

4-1-1 Club members will find in bird study an interesting ;l1ld useful
hobby. Birds are important in reducing the numbers of injurious in
sects; they also feed on weed seeds. Because of this birds are welcomed
tenants in any forested or farm area. Some study should be made, howe\'er.
to be sure that the birds you attract are useful. Sparrows. magpies, and
certain other birds are pests.

[t is definitely known lhat the best way to allract birds vary with the
species of bird and with the surroundings. Trees themselves are a means
of attracting birds. By merely increasing the number and kinds of trees
about your farm the number of birds will also increase. Although many
birds like trees for resting and feeding, they often prefer other places safer
from predators for building their nests. Probably the most desired place
is a bird house mounted on a straight pole. This pole should be placed
where it is shaded by trees. A tin strip should be placed around the pole
so cats cannot climb it.
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The actual needs of hole-nesting birds are few and can be met with a
small amount of time and work. Howe\'er, to make the nest-facilities safer,
certain principles of construction should be observed. A well-built bird
house should be durable, rainproof, cool and readily accessible for cleaning.
A neat bird house will add to the altractiveness of the yard.

Wood is the best building material. Paint is not objectionable where
a rustic or natural finish is not desired. Roofs should be made with a pitch
so as to shed water and with eaves to protect the entrance hole from rain.
The opening hole may be bored at an upward slant to aid in keeping water
out. Some water may get inside the house. To protect against this, bore
a few small holes in the bottom. Iioies near the top will increase air circu
lation. Entrance holes for bird houses in most cases are placed near the top
of the box.

In mounting the bird house it should be kept in mind that they should
be placed fairly low. should not be put in dense woods and are more ac
ceptable on poles than in trees. If possible, the opening should be placed
away from prevailing winds. Do not place too many houses in a limited
area, especially those to aUract the same species. ~1ost birds insist on
territorial rights. Tree swallows and purple martins, however, band to
gether and will live in groups.

Optional Requirement No. 16: L~arn tbe nam~5, babit5 and cal15 of
fi1;e bird5.

Instructions: This requirement calls for a field study of five birds in your
locality to learn their habits and calls.

Optional Requirement No. 17: Fort5t product5 5ltldy of tbe United
Statn

Instructions: On a map of the United States print the names of the most
important forest products ptoduced by the Northeast, Southeast, North
west, Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast regions. Refer to any g~
graphy or general forestry book in your town or school library.

Optional Requirement No. 18: Fore5l indu5try 5tlldy.
Instructions: Study about any forest industry that interests you. Refer

to your local library for books, magazines or bulletins. Prepare a
report concerning the industry which you choose and include it in
your record book.

Optional Requirement No. 19: Learn lIQmes mid cI1araeteri5tic5 of Ida
110'5 tree./I(Td,·tf and bird.

Instructions: If possible collect a specimen of the state tree and nower and
a picture of the state bird.

State Tree

WESTERN WIIITE PINE (Pilll15 mot/tieD/a) has been suitably chosen
as the state tree of Idaho. [t grows in forested sections north of the Salmon
River. It is so imporlant to the northern section of the state that millions
of dollars have been spent to prOiect it from fire, insects and white pine
blister rust disease. Refer to the coniferous key for its characteristics.
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State Flower

SYRINGA (PbillJdelpblts leu,';sii) is a large and beautiful white
f1o.....ered shrub which grows throughoul Ihe slate. Some call it Mock Or
ange but Syringa is Ihe appro\'ed common name. II is one of the most
beautiful of our native plants and is frequently used as a landscape plant
about homes and gardens. It can readily be distinguished by its opposite
feaves and its large, showy four- to fivc-petaled flowers. During the late
fall and winter dry brownish seed pods hang on and serve as an excellent
identifying characteristic.

Stale Bird

ROCKY ;\\OUNTAIN BLUEBIRD (Sialia CIIrrtlCoides) is seen
throughout the stale in early spring. The beauliful light blue males are
much more colorful and prelly than the dull blue females which also have a
touch of rust color on their breasts. In the summer the bluebirds are usu
ally found in the higher mountain areas.

Leader Assistance Material

Organization of 4-" Forestry Club
A 4-11 Forestry Club «Ill be org'lIlized at any time of the year, but

preferably in the winter or early spring. This then allows members to
complete the preparation of collecting equipment as well as some study of
the project before the ~ummer field season. Enrollment blanks and in
structions for organizing a club may be obtained from the County or
Di~lrict Extension Agenr. After thc club is organized, the leader, upon
request, will be supplied with material for carrying on Ihe dub work. This
material should include (I) Ihis handbook. (2) Record Books. and (3),
mounting cards for each member: abo. mi5Ccllancou~ publications for
leader's usc such as Paul Bunyan readers, National "'-1-1 Forestry bulletins,
and thc third and fourth year forestry handbook.

The dub leader C;ln be any local individual, either man or woman, with
an interest in forestry and boys and girls. He is especially important in
guiding the club members and assisting them in their dub project work.

Forestry is a science which is inherently very brO<"ld. ;\1ost students in
the field devole their time and study to specific problems within the broad
field of forestry. It is not expected that any leader should ha\'c a guiding
knowledge in all lhe branches of foreslry.

The leader should keep in close contacl with the County or District
Exten~ion Agent during the program year as well as attend all meetings
of the club and assist members during the inslruction period. Whenever
assistance is needed on any of the many requirements. Ihe leader should
feel free to request aid from the County or District Extension Agent, Ex
tension Forester or from Forest Servicc personnel. The following reference
list will assist the club leader:

Tree Identification
~Ialtoon, Wilbur R.

1936. FOREST TREES Al\D FOREST REGIONS OF TilE NITED
STATES. U. S. ~t. of Agr. ~li$C. Pub. 217.

Fort'st Scnitt, Region I.
1940. NATIVE TREES OF ~IONTANA AND NORTHERN IDAHO. Mis

soula, Montana.
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Woods, C. :-;i.
HOW TO KNOW THE TREES OF THE I:-;iTER~IOUXTAIX RE

GION. Fort$t Sen'icc, R~ion 4, Ogden. Utah.
Randall. Charles E.. and Heislel", Marie Foote.

1944. OUR'FORESTS. WHAT TilEY ARE AXD WH.\T TilEY .\IEAX
TO US. U. S. Dept. of Agr. Misc. Pub. 162.

Forest Sen·ice. Oi"ision of Information and Education.
1941. LlVIXG AKD FOREST LAXDS. U. S. Dept. of Agr. .\Iisc. Pub.3tl8.

Forests in Idaho
;\gr. Expt. Sta.

1945. nl\IBER PRODUCTION ON TilE FOREST LANDS. U. of I. Circ.99.
"Ioscow, Id:l.

I\gr. Expt. Sta.
1945. THE FARM WOODLAXDS. U. of I. Circ. 100, Moscow, Idaho.

Agr. Expt. Sta,
1945. \\'ATERSHED PROTECTlO~.RECREATIOX, WILDLIFE. R.-\XGE

USE OX TIlE FOREST LAX OS. U. or I. Circ. 101, ~Ioscow. Ida.
State Forcstrr Dept.

IDAHO FORESTS. THEIR CARE AXD PRESERVATIOX. S}'ms
York Co., Boise. Ida. Obtain from Idaho State Forestrl Dept.. Boise.

Range Management
Forest Sen-ice,

193i. RAXGE Pt.\XT II.\XOBOO". U. S. Go\"!. Printing Office. Obtain from
Supt. of Documents. \\'ashington. D. C. Price $3.00. Copies sometimes
ill local libraries or in Countr [xten_ion .\gent libraries.

Jardine. J. F.. and Anderson. M.
1919. R!\XCE M.\N.\GE~IEXT OX TilE :-;i.\TIOX.\L FORESTS. U. S.

Dept. of .\gr. Bul. i90. Obtain from Supt. of Documents. Washington.
D. C. Price 35c.

Tree Planting
Doll, Gilbert B.

1942. WIXDBRE.\KS FOR IDAHO FAR~[S. U. of I. Extension Bul. 140.
~Ioscow, lib.

Forest Sen-ice.
19-W. .\RBOR 0.\'1. ITS PURPOSE AXD OBSERV.\XCE. U. S. Dept. of

Agr. Famlers' Bul. 1492.

4·8 Forestry
'\IatUlOn and Shinn_

1941. FORESTRY FOR 4-H CLL'BS. U. S. Dept. of Agr. .\Ii~. Pub. 39.5.
\\':arren, Gertrude L

1938. ORG.\:'\IZ.\Tl0X OF 4-H CLUB WORK. A GUIDE FOR LOCAL
LEADERS. U. S. Dept. of Agr. .\Iisc. Pub. 320.

Idaho 4·8 Forestry Publications
Ranncroft. Vernon F

19;J6. H.\:'\DBOOK FOR DIVIS10:,\S I .\:\D II. U. of I. Ex. Ser.. .\losco\\".
ld:1.

HI'rli,,,n. Vernon I-I.
19046. lIAXDROOK FOR DIVISIO:,\S [11 .\:'\D IV. U. of r. Ex. Ser.. .\lo~co\\'.

Ida.
Extension Serl"ice.

1946. FORESTRY RECORD BOOK FOR DIVISIOXS I. II. Ill ..\XI) IV.
e. oi I. Ex. Ser.. .\Ioscow. Id:l.

Extl'lISioll Service.
P.\t:l Bl:XY,\X \:'\D HIS HIG BU'E OX. Supplement 10 Idaho 4--H

Forl'''tr}' Project~. U. of I. Ex Scr.. .\I,,-cow. Ida. From Red Rin·f
Lumhoer Co. Hooklet. (Good for sollie fun al forblr)' ~tings.)
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The Following Manuals Have Been Prepared to Assist With

Optional Work
Extension Service.

1930. FAR:'.I FOREST PL4,NTING. Supplement to U. of I. Extension Bul. 161,
Moscow, Ida.

Extension Service.
1930. WOODLOT IMPRO\'EMENT PROJECT. Supplement to U. of 1. Ex

tension Bul. 161, Moscow, hb..
Extension Service.

TREE APPRECIATION. U. of I. Ex. Ser., Moscow, Ida.
Pierson, R K. and H09l'ard, C. G.

DEVELOPIXG A FAR:'.I WOODLOT. U. of I. Ex. Ser., Moscow, Ida.
Extension Service.

TREE NURSERY PRACTICE. U. of I. Ex. Ser., Moscow, Ida.
PieriCn. R. K

1938. 4-H WILDLIFE CO~'SERVATION ACTIVITY. U. of r. Exttnsion
Cire. 63. :'.Ioscow. Ida.

Ibndbooks and Record Books are available through County or District Extension
Agent Offices. Unless othtrwisc indicated, all other bullttins are available through
the Extension Forestry office, Moscow.

Program Suggestions
The following suggestions are given only as a guide to the program

development of 4-1-1 Forestry clubs. They should be freely changed to
meet the conditions and interests of clubs in each locality of Idaho.

ORGAl'JlZATION MEETING: The club leader or Extension Agent
should plan to discuss the following subjects with the interested people to
inform them of the purpose, program and other facls about the forestry
club so that they will understand fully what they are expected to do in this
project.

I. 4-11 Forestry and what it deals with:
I. Tree Appreciation
2. Timber Production
3. Range Appreciation
-I. Farm Forestry

II. -I-II Club work-its purpose and benefits:
I. Requirements for a standard club.
2. Duties of club members and officers.
3. Awards that are possible to oUlstanding members.

III. Club Organization:
Club leader or EXlension Agent should preside (or the entire first

meeting.
1. Elect club officers from among club members.

Either of these two sets of names (or officers may be used:
President Forester
Vice· President Associate·Forester
Secretary Ranger
Song or Yell Leader Smoke Chaser
Reporter Lookout

2. Select a club name.
3. Adopt a constitution.
-I. Decide on the time, date, and place for meetings.
;. Appoint committees, such as social committee, etc.
6. Arrange for next meeting.
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:\lauers of club organization are standard for all 4-1-1 clubs (Beef,
Sewing, Forestry, etc.). This information is given in the Idaho 4-1-1 club
Leader's manual. County or District Agents should be consulted relative
to organization procedure.

SUGGESTED PROCEDURE FOR REGULAR MEETINGS. It is
suggested thai each regular club meeting be well planned in advance so
that the greatest accomplishments may be made by the club and its mem
bers. The following outline will give some ideas on planning forestry club
meetings:

I. Business
A. Club president in charge

. I. Club business such as roll call, dues, committee reports, com
mittee appointments, special arrangements or other new or
old business mailers. This part of the meeting should be
carried on in a formal fashion. Instructions may be found in
the Idaho 4-11 Club-leaders manual.

II. Instruction
A. Club leader in charge

l. Instruction by club leader on specific requirements. This part
of the meeting should be well planned by Ihe club leader and
the members in advance.
a. In the first meeting of division I members. instruction as to

how a tree grows (Requirement No. I) should be gi\'en
Then in the following meeting similar instruction should
be gh'en to the club members on the various requirements
and "optional requirements." During good weather many
meetings may be held on field trips for collection purposes.
Plant presses should be completed during the second or
third meetings so as to facilitate these collection trips.

2. It may often be desirable for the club leader to invite a
forest ranger or some other person to Aive educational in
formation to the club. Motion pictures dealing with forestry
may also be used.

III. Recreation
A. Social Committee in charge

I. Refreshments or a picnic, games or any other program ar
ranged by the social committee.

State Awards Available lor Forestry Club and Club Members
Civic groups and commercial concerns interested in forestry conserva

tion have contributed scholarships and prizes for the recognition of out
standing -1-1-1 forestry work. State awards usually include a plaque for the
best forestry club in the stale, mcdals for the outstanding boy and the out
standing girl, and both college and 4-1-1 Short Course scholarships. These
awards are set up on a continuing basis. However, changes and additions
may occasionally be made, so forestry leaders should check with their
County Agent, or refer to the Idaho 4-H Club Leaders' Manual, for specific
information concerning these awards.

All State awards <Ire based upon the evaluation by qualified judges of
the contestants' 4-1-1 Club work (complctcness. accuracy. neatness, and
originality). their record in school, and their interest in forestry conser
vation.
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:\Iature Sl2nd of \Vcstem White Pine
"Idaho State Tree"'
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